CARE INSTRUCTIONS

**Bras**
Hand wash and line dry just as you would any fine lingerie

**Breast Forms**
Properly cared for breast forms should last up to and beyond the warranty period

**Silicone Breast Forms**
2 Year Replacement Warranty

*Gently wash* in warm water with a mild soap and pat dry. Do not wring or rub. Although the protective covering is sturdy, it can be damaged by sharp objects. Pins, jewelry, scissors, etc. should be avoided when wearing or handling the breast form. Do not use powder or perfume on your breast form. Powders tend to dry the breast form and perfumes may damage the textured film that surrounds the silicone

**Foam Breast Forms**
6 month Replacement Warranty against Manufacturing Defects

*Gently wash* in warm water with a mild soap and gently squeeze (do not wring) in a towel. Line Dry. Do not put in Dryer!

**Perma-Form Bras**
6 month Replacement Warranty against Manufacturing Defects

*Applies only to Foam Forms Inside Bras*

*Gently wash* in warm water with a mild soap and gently squeeze (do not wring) in a towel. Line Dry. Do not put in Dryer!